
Fast Five
Place the missing punctuation in these speech sentences below:

1) Stop, don’t touch that!” said Sally’s mum. 
2) “What was that loud noise” Ben asked.
3) “Please could I have two boxes of eggs?” the man asked 

kindly
4) “My name is Jenny” she said. 
5) “tigers are my favourite animal,” replied Sue.

Answers will appear on the 
next slide



Fast Five - Answers
Place the missing punctuation in these speech sentences below:

1) “Stop, don’t touch that!” said Sally’s mum. 
2) “What was that loud noise?” Ben asked.
3) “Please could I have two boxes of eggs?” the man asked 

kindly.
4) “My name is Jenny,” she said. 
5) “Tigers are my favourite animal,” replied Sue.



Summer 1, Week 5, Lesson 4

Can I describe how a character feels?



In any diary recount, emotions are described a lot. 
Emotions describe how somebody is feeling. The 
reason emotions are described a lot in a diary 
recount is because the person writing the diary is 
writing about their day in first person. 

E.g. This morning I woke up very excited as I could 
smell breakfast cooking.



Let’s look at some more words that describe emotion...



Today, I want us to start thinking about how the boy might have been feeling at 
different points of his trip to the Stone Age 

Excited

Exhilarated 
Nervous

Unsure

Confused



Having caught the deer, the boy’s emotions may change for example 
from excited to sad or nervous to tired.

It’s important that we 
remember at different points 
of the day the characters 
feelings will change



An emotion can also describe the temperature of the character for 
example the boy may feel warm and cosy here next to the fire. 

A good tip: try to imagine yourself as the character, put yourself in their 
shoes and think about how you would feel if you were them.


